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Don't Forget!
Don't forget to RENEW your
WNBA/LA Membership! We
welcome new members all year
long. Dues of $45.00 cover
the membership year of June 1
- May 31. CLICK HERE
NOT A MEMBER YET?
CLICK HERE
Donate & Support our Chapter
CLICK HERE
Check out our new Chapter
Directory online.
wnba-books.org/la/
More about the Judy Lopez
Memorial Award for
Children's Literature:
CLICK HERE

Thank You Donors!
Cynthia Levin
Rozanne Fischer
Alma Hudson

Sponsoring Members
Margaret Karlin
Allison Cohen

Become a Local
Sponsoring Member
Local sponsoring membership is
available to any individual, local
organization, or agency that
desires to make an initial or
additional annual contribution to
the chapter.
Become a Sponsoring
Member: CLICK HERE

From our President

Dear WNBA/LA Chapter Members,

We're less than a month away from
the WNBA national meeting in San
Francisco, and I couldn't be more
excited! I will be joined by former
president (and current newsletter
editor) Ruth Light and Cheyenne Yousuf, the chapter's graphic
designer. We will be heading up to join representatives from
all of the chapters. Meeting incredible and smart women from
all over the US has been, and continues to be, one of the best
things about being president, and I look forward to the
meeting every year. We're planning a trip to Alcatraz, so stay
tuned for some fun photos!
I also want to mention that we're introducing an exciting
section to our newsletter. Check out the BENEFITS-for
Members and Supporters section below for a great discount
on a PEN Center USA Craft Session for followers of WNBA!
And make sure to check back in each of our newsletters for
more offers like this.
Hope to see you all soon!
Sincerely,
Rachelle Yousuf, Chapter President
rachelleyousuf@gmail.com
BENEFITS-for Members and Supporters
PEN Center USA is offering WNBA/LA followers a discount on
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Rachelle Yousuf
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Liz Donatelli
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Recording Secretary:
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PEN Center USA is offering WNBA/LA followers a discount on
their upcoming submissions workshop. Hosted by Women
Who Submit, the craft session will provide a discussion and
crash course in cover letters, journal tiers, submission
calendars, tracking, and resubmitting.
WNBA/LA followers can register for the craft session at the
PEN Center USA member rate!
June 26, 2016
Location: Beverly Hills
1 pm – 4 pm
Click here to register! Just mention Women's National Book
Association and/or Rachelle Yousuf if you have any issues.
Women Who Submit is a community organization created in
response to the VIDA Count with the goal of raising women’s
submission numbers and acceptances in literary publications.
PEN Center USA is a literary arts and human rights
organization whose mission is to stimulate and maintain
interest in the written word, to foster a vital literary culture, and
to defend freedom of expression domestically and
internationally.

Chapter News
CONGRATULATIONS to
our chapter president,
Rachelle Yousuf!

that office for two years.

Rachelle has been elected to
the national executive board
of WNBA! We here in LA
know Rachelle as our
organized, dedicated and
creative leader, and now the
rest of the 10 chapters in the
WNBA will also get to know
her skills and her friendly
personality! Rachelle will be
the WNBA National Co-VicePresident beginning on June
1st, 2016, and she will hold

Luckily, Rachelle will also be our chapter president for one
more year, and will be actively paving the way for the next
chapter president.
It's exciting to have a national office-holder here on the West
Coast, and except for national secretary, it has been many
years since we have had an LA Chapter member hold an
elected position on the national executive board.

WNBA/LA members, their guests, and Friends of WNBA/LA
are invited to a specially curated Summer Reading Event
on Sunday, June 26th, 1:00-2:00 P.M., at Flintridge
Bookstore in La Cañada Flintridge. Flintridge's booksellers will
present their picks for the must-read books of the season. Be
prepared to take notes and to ask questions!
Recommended titles will be available for purchase.
Afterwards, mix 'n' mingle with the group at Flintridge's instore coffeehouse. Additional details are available via our
website www.wnba-books.org/la. If you are able to attend,
then please email your RSVP to Liz Donatelli at
liz@lizdpublicity.com by Wednesday, June 22.

WNBA/LA member and literary curator, Cynthia Exum,
founded the Leimert Park Village Book Fair in 2007, and it is
the largest annual book fair in the center of the most cultural
area of Los Angeles for African-Americans in the entire state
of CA! The date is August 20, 2016, and click here to read
all about it!

LITERARY TEA with Los Angeles Authors
Our WNBA/LA Literary Tea, on April 24, featured 2 exceptional
authors…Francesca Lia Block and Naomi Hirahara.
Francesca is the author of more than 25 books of fiction, nonfiction, short stories, and poetry. She read to us from
Dangerous Angels, which is from her 5-book Weetzie Bat
series, a series of postmodern fairy tales set in LA. Magic,
food, love, and music are all through Francesca’s writing, and
it was a treat to have such a talented writer at our Tea.
francescaliablock.com
Naomi read from Grave on Grand Avenue, the second book in
her Ellie Rush bicycle cop series, also set in LA. Grave on
Grand Avenue treats us to a refreshing street view of local
crime along with an intricate, multicultural mix of people.
Naomi is an Edgar Award-winning author, and she brought fun
and mystery with her to the Tea. naomihirihara.com
A huge thanks to both Francesca and Naomi!

WNBA National News
2015 WNBA National Board Meeting...
The WNBA National Executive Board will meet in San
Francisco from June 11-13. Chapter President, Rachelle
Yousuf, Graphics Chair,Cheyenne Yousuf, and Newsletter

Yousuf, Graphics Chair,Cheyenne Yousuf, and Newsletter
Editor, Ruth Light, will all attend and represent the LA Chapter.
...and 100th Anniversary!
This annual meeting is especially significant this year because
it is taking place 100 years from the first meeting...the
founding meeting...of the Women's National Book Association,
Inc.! In 1917, 15 female booksellers, excluded from the New
York Booksellers League for the very fact of being female, met
at Sherwood's Bookstore...in the basement, no less!...and
began the original WNBA to support women in the literary
world, and that's what we still do! We also support men in the
literary world, but the WNBA remains focused on literacy and
education and recognition for women.
Will there be a 100th anniversary party? You bet there will!!
And it will take place in New York City, the city of our
beginnings. Several members of the LA Executive Board are
already planning to attend, and you'll be hearing more details
about this event as the year goes on. Think about it---you
could plan on attending too!!
Here's a picture of last year's 2015 WNBA National Executive
Board...

The Women’s National Book Association Pannell Award--What is it, and Who got it?
What is it?
The WNBA Pannell Award, co-sponsored with Penguin Young
Readers Group, is given to booksellers for exceptional
creativity in fostering a love of reading among young people.
This annual award goes to both a children’s specialty
bookstore and a general bookstore, and each winner receives
a check for $1,000.00, plus a piece of original art by a
children’s book illustrator.
Every year the Pannell is presented at the BookExpo America
Children’s Book and Author Breakfast. Susan Knopf,
president and founder of Scout Books and Media, said
“presenting the Pannell Award at the Children’s Book and
Author Breakfast is the highlight of my year.”
Who got it?
In the general bookstore category, the 2016 WNBA Pannell
Award was given to Brookline Booksmith, in Brookline,
Massachusetts.
In the children’s specialty category, the 2016 WNBA Pannell
Award was given to Wild Rumpus Books, in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Minnesota.
Congratulations to both stores, and click here for pictures and
book reviews and speaker information on this exciting award!

Member News
YOU ARE WHO YOU EAT The Revolutionary New
Cannibal Diet
"Lay off fried people" and other
lo cal tips make "You Are Who
You Eat" the ideal weight loss
guide for anyone - cannibal and
civilian alike - who has trouble
stopping after that first bite. And
for people who relish cannibal
jokes. Mouth-watering
illustrations, previously unpublished, are by the late "Playboy,"
"Esquire," and "The New Yorker" cartoonist Dedini. Former
chubby pre-teen-cum-consultant-to-Weight Watchers Ina
Silvert Hillebrandt created diet and cooking tips. Uncle Dan,
social satire.
Publisher Pawpress is proud to announce “YAWYE” is in
OSU’s Billy Ireland Cartoon Library & Museum.
Available June 8! Pre-orders/signings/info:
http://YouAreWhoYouEat.net - http://tinyurl.com/yawyeamazon. Facebook/Pinterest: YouAreWhoYouEat.
Twitter/Instagram: cannibaldiet.
Sex, Love, and Spirit, a
memoir, candidly recounts
Alexia LaFortune’s tragicomic
journey from the oppression and
shame of a Boston Irish Catholic
upbringing in the 1950s, through
the free fall into the dizzy funk of
the wild sixties and seventies,
including heartbreak and a soul
crushing affair with a famous
guy, to her eventual search for
spiritual awareness and love.
These intimate tales were
written to inspire strength and
confidence in her daughter and
in herself when faced with an
uncertain future. The ultimate
message: Say yes to the adventure, and then, thank you.
Purchase here.
WNBA Member Jacqueline
Berger is known professionally
as “The First Ladies Lady.” As a
national guest speaker she
shares the remarkable lives of
America’s First Ladies. Her
customized 60 minute power
point presentations include a
multitude of pictures and fun
antidotes. They are designed to
be entertaining, informative, and
inspiring. In addition to her

inspiring. In addition to her
trilogy, Loves, Lies, and Tears,
The Lives of America’s First
Ladies, her latest book
Leadership Secrets of America’s
First Ladies, was written in
response to corporate requests. She’s delighted to be a new
member of WNBA and looks forward to meeting other WNBA
members this coming year.

Jovita Jenkins, WNBA-LA
member news editor, is
nominated for Woman of
Achievement by the L.A.
Business Journal. The nominees
will be honored and the winners
announced at the annual
breakfast at the Marriot LA Live
on May 23, 2016.

UN Corner

Children face starvation in Syrian town
UNICEF and partners rushed nutrition and other lifesaving
supplies this month to Madaya, a Syrian town besieged by
armed forces. Residents don’t have enough food and dozens
have died of starvation. read more

The disastrous consequences of child marriage
More than 15 million girls every year see their childhoods cut
short and their futures shattered by early marriage. Driven by
poverty and social norms, child marriage puts girls at risk of

poverty and social norms, child marriage puts girls at risk of
hardship, violence, and death from childbirth. We’re working
to change that. read more

2015 was the best and worst year for kids. Here’s
why:
It may have seemed like all bad news for children in 2015,
from the continuing refugee crisis to the impact of the West
African Ebola epidemic. But look again — together we took
huge strides forward in eradicating fatal diseases and
improving child survival around the world. read more

Look for us in your inbox in mid-July, 2016... and remember...
William Shakespeare died 100 years ago, April 23rd, 1616. Here are just a few of the more than 2,000
words that received their first recorded use in his work: barefaced, assassination, excellent, frugal, eyeball,
auspicious, swagger, zany, summit, moonbeam, obscene, cold-blooded, hot-blooded, epileptic,
fashionable, gossip, lonely, grovel, torture, manager, well-read, buzzer, and rant.
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